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Wofford College 
. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the 
ethodist Episcopal Church, outh, died in the town of 
"Iburg, S. c.. December 2, 1850 He left in his will a 
of one hundred thousand dollars to the outh Carolina 
"for the purpo e of establishing and endowing a 
for literary, cla sical and cientific ducat ion, to be 
in my native district, partanburg.' ne-half of the 
was to be laid a ide as a p rman nt endowment. 
dlarter was given by the L gislature of outh Carolina, 
6, IS5I. uitable buildings having been erected, a 
and profe or were lected, ovember 24, 1853, and 
wa open d ugu tIl 54. ince that time it ha 
been suspended except for annual vacations, though for 
during the Civil War it \ a not above the grade of a 
school. At the clo e of the war college classes were 
More than six hundr d graduates have been sent 
donation of Benjamin Wofford wa exceptionally large 
time it was given. 0 Methodi t in merica (perhaps 
world) had given so large an amount to religious or edu-
objects. The will of our founder wa clear so that no 
or doubt has ari n in carrying out its f w details. 
were taken at once to add to the endowment. All 
away by the re ults of the war. The outh Caro-
~Ifel~(:e liberally made arrangement for the emer-
An annual a ment on our p opl has kept the 
from closing it doors. In the m antime efforts have 
to restore the endowment. ur ministers and peo-
the midst of many discouragements, have continued 
DIID1tributilons; but for these, the first co\lege presented to 
by the liberality of one man mu t have failed. 
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The Plant. 
There are twenty-on buildings on a beautiful 
nearly eventy acre. e ide the main co\1ege buildq 
are ix brick re idence for profe or the Wilbur E. 
ymna illm J. leveland ciencc Ha\1 ,. three large 
bllilding u ed by the Fitting chool, and mne cottageS. 
TIUl JOhn B. Cleveland Science Hall. 
Thi Han i the en rou ift of Ir. John B. 
the cia of 69. It i compl te in very particular, 
enabled the 011 to nlarCY it work in the SCIC:m;lI:", 
lower stor contain t\ 0 lecture rool11S (30x40), oae 
laboratory and three l11a\1 room (8X20) for 
the toraac of apparatu for the department of \.;"'OUI~_ 
Biolo y. The lIpP r t ry contain imilar lecture 
laboratorie for the d partm nt of Physics and 
addition to a mll eum (sox40) and an office (I 
octa nal r 111, b low the dome, 30 feet in diameter, 
li d f r . tronom)' and applied Mathematic. 
A Christian college. 
\ offord e i fir t of all a hristian College, 
controlled by th outhern Iethodi t hurch in 
ina. In bein a ollege, its mi sion is to 
train hri tian character. oung men, at the most 
peri d of their lives, are trained intellectually in an 
tronal), and unmi takably moral. 
A Literary college. 
Wofford 011 ge tanel a it ha always stood, 
ollghness and accuracy in scholarship, an.d. for a . 
<Yenerous clliture of mind, heart and pmt. It tneI 
depth of m thod with breadth of aim. A manly, 
yet self-controlled t P of piety, a mind keen, sure 
a broad and chastened pirit, open and sensitive to 
the v ry be t, the are the things that the 
make a man ready to ma ter life in any of its r .. ll1tin11L 
the mo t practical. They make him a better farmer. 
mechanic, a b tter lawyer, a better merchant, a better 
a b tter preacher. 
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Courses Offered . 
courses offered are broad nough in cope, and variou 
in kind, to fit the ta te , and answer to the pecial ap-
that must belong to two hundred or more young men. 
courses are divided into ten department and each de-
is directed by a teacher of experienc , who has been 
trained for hi work. Th followin Ii t of depart-
ill give an idea of the cope of the COlir e offered: 
of Bible Study and Ethic' partment of Physic_ 
and Mineralogy; Department of hemi try and iol-
Department of Mathematics and stronomy; Department 
Language, Literature and ompo ition; Depart-
of Latin Language and Literature' D partment of Greek 
and Literature, New Te tament and atristic reek' 
of the French and rman Languages and Lit~ 
; Department of P ychology; Department of Hi tory 
Economics. 
TIme Required. 
years are required for graduation, the tudent receiv-
diploma with the degree of . B . But this does not 
that every student must, or even should, take the full 
Students may select, on the advice of the faculty or 
such special cour s as they need or are prepared 
on comple.ting them receiv certificates. Hence, many 
come to Wofford, and find a one, two or three year' 
in several departments exceedingy profitable. 
Preparations Necessary to Enter Wofford . 
have found from experience that the succe s of a stu-
college depends, in a great measllr , upon whether he i 
the college classes. tudent and even parents, have 
that they can enter almo t any class; that after they 
a class they can get along well nough. This mis-
is the cau e of many a failure. A student should 
for his work. The failures in college usually come, 
a lack of ability, but from a lack of right preparation. 
is hard to e timate th "right preparation" by what a 
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young man know , or by the time he has spent on any 
lar subject; for the kind of boy he is, the kind of teacher 
had, the kind of training he ha been put through, 
more, perhap , than actual knowledge and the time 
acquiring it. To be prepared for the Freshman Class of 
ford College a tudent should have a good 
eography and nited tates History, of rithmetic 
1gebra throuO'h quadratics; hould have given at leat 
years to the tudy of Latin; if he lects the Greek 
tead of the cour in F rench and nnan, hould have 
one year to the study of Greek; should have had a 
drill in Engli h Grammar, and the analysis of 
hould be able to write four page of English 
correct as to grammar, pelling, punctuation, and 
ing, and should have a reading acquaintance with some 
b t Engli h author. 
Fitting SchOOlS. 
ot all chool can ive thi nec sary training. 
many communiti s in \ hich the chool, for several 
are poor and inad quat. ow, Wofford ollege 
control two well equipp d and carefully managed 
pr par e pecially for it Fre hman la . One is 
with the olle e at partanburg, and the other is at 
The di cipline and method ha e been adapted for doil( 
uch work a will fit a boy for a ucce ful college 
Par nt , th r for , arc urg d to I k well into the 
th e ch I when th y have in mind ending their 
011 ge. Mr. Lure, at partanburg and Mr. 
heridan, at Damberg, will take plea ure in an wcring 
quiri . 
Some Advantages or worrord. 
IT ATI " .- limate and urrounding have 
with the kind f tudying a tudent does. No better 
can be found anywhere for intellectual \ ork than that 
high Pi elmont r gion of upper Car lina. It i 
bracin ,and timulate mind an I body to do their best. 
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healthier plac can be found in the outh 
partanburg. The Wofford ollege campu , upon which 
ltudents live, is a high, well drained hill, removed from the 
and smoke and noi e of the city. tudent tht! have 
reach all the conv nience of the city, togeth r with the 
benefits of the country. eside the natural ur-
1IIIIII1IlIg~, so conducive to health, over ight i tak n, a far 
['PIlUIIIJle, of the exercise and port of tudent. larO'e, 
... urhlv equipped ymnasium, under the care of a com-
director, ha been fund of ine timable value, not only 
. heath, but in aiding the O'rowing bodie of youn 
to a state of igorou natural dev lopment. 
AND INTELLECT AL RROU OJ G .- partanburg 
an unexcelled ocial and intellectual atmo phere. 
entertainment -ent rtainment that make for th 
refinement-arc con tantly within reach of the stud nt. 
by famou mu ician , Ie tur by m n of \ orJd-\ id 
reading by author who are makinO' the literatur 
day, are all mean of 0' neral culture that help to edu-
in the vcry be t n the tudent of Wofford. 
Wofford Colle e 
Board or Trustees. 
ill nop \ , D. D. LL. ., Pre . ('86) ... 
REv. . ROGER (1886) .. 
partanburg, 
.. S. C. 
E RGE E. PRI E (1892 ) .. 
REV. E. T. Ho E (1896) .. 
RE . R. HILD (I )......... . 
000 (189) ........ 
LE N (I ) ......•......... 
RION D .\RGA. (1900) ....... . 
RNETT (1900) ecretary.... partanburg, 
J H . LEVELA 0 (1900) .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
HE RY P. WILLIAM (19<)1) ......•... Charlestoo, 
J. . 1c LLO GH (1902) .. .. .. . . .. Greenville, 
B. H RT!fO (1903) ........ ·.·· Orangeburg, 
AlumnI AssocIation. 
WILBUR E. BUR 'ETT (Cia 76), 
President. 
J. FLEMJ G BROW ' (Ia '76), r 
ecre/ar), alld Treasurer. 
Faculty . 
HENRY NYOER, 
Preside"t. 
JAhrE H. ARLI 'LE . M. LL. D., 
PrtridtNt-Emeritlls alld Professor of Astrollo1llY alld Etlrics. 
DA IEL • DUPRE, • M. 
Professor of Physics alld Geology. 
J. .\ME\ ELL, . 1., 
Professor of Latill . 
HENRY NYOER 1. ., Litt. D. LL. D .. 
Professor of Ellg/ish Lallgllage alld Literattlre. 
ARTlI R . REMBERT 1. 
Professor of Greek. 
J. G. CLINKS ALE, . M., 
Professor of /If athelllatiC$. 
A. B. 0 KE, Ph. D. 
Professor of Germall ,lid Frellc/' . 
D. D. WALLA E, • M. h. D .• 
Professor of History alld Ecollomics. 
COLEMA ! B. WALLER, . 1V1., h. D. 
Professor of Chemistry alld Biology. 
Professor of Psychology alld Philosoph". 
J. W. BOYD, .. 
Assistallt ill Mathematics. 
• LEX!\NDER, . B., 
Assistant ilt English . 
J. B. (;;SS, 
Assistallt 1'" Bi%gy. 
A. C. DA NIEL, JR., . 
In.strllctor ill GymllasiulIl . 
.H. : ROBERT 0 , JR., 
Asslsta"t 111 Chemical Laboratar" . 
P. K. WITZER, 
Assistallt in Chemistry. 
J. A. GAMEWELL, 
Secretary. 
D. . Du RE, 
Treasurer. 
MI MARY . DUPRE. 
Libraria1l. 
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D. . DuPre 
H. N. 
. B. ooke 
. B. ooke 
Dr. arli Ie 
. :M. uPre 
. . G. R mbert 
Wofford College 
Faculty Committees. 
LoA FUND. 
Dr. arlisle J. G. 
AT L GUE A D ADVERTI DIG. 
J. amewell 
. M DuPre 
HALL A D COTTAGE . 
D. . DuPre 
THLETIC . 
. Rembert 
. Daniel, Jr. 
L IBRARY. 
D. . Wallace 
J. ameweJl 
AL. 
ooke 
. Waller 
nED LE. 
A. B. ke J. 
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Calendar. 
divided into two term , \ ith no intervening 
Fir t Term begin on the Third Wedne day in Sep-
Holidays . 
lIIiIiIw!1VIIll! Day 
\ a hington' irthday 
ne Week at hri tma 
DEPARTMENT Of INSTRUCTION. 
TERMS Of ADMISSION. 
Jo tudent will be received into the Freshman class 
under fourt en ) ears of aO'e. Candidates for admission to 
cia will be examined on the following ubject : 
I. English. 
To be ready for ntranc to the Fre hman c1as 
th applicant hould have had a thorough drill in 
rammar includinO' the analy i of ntence hould 
had uch a training in the theory and practice of English 
po ition a to be able to \ rite with comparative ease a test 
position of at lea t four pages, howing proficiency in 
rammar, punctuation, and paragraphing. He should 
have had ome training in the tudy of a few English 
The following are recommend d b the variou 
of 011 0' 
1. T DY AND PR CTJ E. 
1acb th ; L lle ro' II ensero o· Lycidas; Comus, 
onciliation with merica' Macaulay E say on Addisob 
Milton. 
2. READIN . 
f rchant of enice' Julius re ar; De Coverley 
icar of Wak fied; The Ancient Mariner; Ivanhoe; 
Essay on Burn . The Prince s· The ision of Sir 
ila Marner. 
II . Latin. 
pplicant for admis ion into this clas are required to 
ufficient training for good work in Livy. The average 
can compl te the preparatory cour for the Freshman 
within two year. 
A a rule, no student i able to do with ease and 
work unless h is very familiar with the forms of 
jectives and verbs and ha acquired the power of 
imple Latin into Engli h, and imple English into 
Catalogue. 13 
of the training that is O'iven by a constant and rigid drill 
the elementary course is often the cau e of discouragement, 
lOIIIetimes entire fai lure. 
III . Mathematics. 
:Aritlu:netic; Alo-cbra through Quadratic. 
IV. Greek. 
entrance examination ill reek will pre uppo e a fairly 
acquaintance with the forms ( ttic) and the impler 
... .......... ,.,'n. of Syntax, together with the reading of Xeno-
Anabasis, Book I or it equivalent. The requirement 
and yntax will be met by a careful tudy of one of 
following text books for beginners: Gilbert and Atherton' 
Greek Book ; Graves' and Hawes' F irst Book in Greek 
White's Beginners Greek Book (revised). ' 
;"Alrl'll]2tmenls have been made to enable student who have 
studied Greek to begin its tudy in college. 
V. Geography and United States History. 
VI. German. 
year's preparation is required, but owing to deficiency of 
Language instruction in our chools, this work is done 
Freshman year but i not counted for the deO'ree. 
I. Department or Astronomy and Ethics. 
Dr. Carlisle. 
Books: Todds New stronomy; Elements of Ethic, 
department includes Bible tudy with all the cia sic. 
II . Matllcmatlcs. 
Professor Cliltkscales, Mr. Bo'yd. 
under tanding of the principle of rithmetic, and a 
of Algebra through Quadratic Equation are re-
for admission into the Freshman class. 
the Freshman year, Plane and Solid Geometry is 
the principle of the ubj ct being firmly grounded by 
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mean of written exerci es and the solution of original 
lems. Equations of the second degree will be reveiwed 
the year, and select topics of higher Algebra will be 
The oph more year i devoted to the subject of 
nometry-Plan and pherical. Especial attention wit 
g iven to F ield Work, Mensuration, Leveling and 
During th fir t half of th Junior year the subject of 
lytic eometry i pursued. Calculu is taken up duriDc 
latter half of the year. 
In the above course we hall try to make thC)rOllll!'llllll!l 
marked characteristic of our work, in order 
high r branch may be pur ued with ease and pleasure. 
TEXT BOOK. 
Freshman Class-Four hour a week. 
W entworth's Geometry. New Plane and Solid. 
Wentworth's College Algebra. 
ophomore Class- Three hour a week. 
Wentworth's Trigonometry. 
Hall & Knight's Algebra. 
Junior Class-Three hours a week. 
W entworth's Analytic G ometry. 
Taylor' Calculu . 
enior Class-Thr e hour a week. 
alcuh.ls ( I ctive) . 
III . pnyslcs And Geology. 
P1'ofessor DuPre. 
The knowledge and training obtained in our 
cour e in P hysic , while ab olutely es ential in aJl 
ci ntific work, is deem d quite helpful in any prc)fe!osioIlIII 
bu ine pur uit in life. 11 degre students will be 
to take the fi r t (I) year course in P hysics, which win 
of recitation an" lecture accompanied by experiments 
el mentary kind. 
T h econd year of hy i ,required in 
will b CTiven almo t entirel to la rator 
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discussing of paper prepared by the student upon their 
and upon subjects assigned by the instructor. Two per-
per week of two hour each are required. 
fint year tlldent of Geology will give three (3) hour 
week chiefly to cia room work, acquiring a knowledge of 
Dain facts and principle of dynamical, structural and hi -
Geology. 
Book: LeConte' Elem nt of Geology. 
second year tudents of Geology will g ive three (3) 
per week to applied Geology, a study of rocks and min-
in the laboratory and to excllr ion in the field, mapping 
areas in the vicinity of the colleg . An excellent collec-
of minerals, rock and fo sils is accessible to the student 
__ .... "!!.) and Geology. The new leveland cience Hall 
afford better facilities for O'eolog ical work than have ever 
pen at the college. 
the past two years the following addition have been 
tathe museum collection: olcanic dust from ouffrine 
several fine mineral specimen from Brazil, by Rev. J. M . 
D. D.; a large pecimen of the nest of the lack Wasp, 
also walking cane of native wood and numerou 
of Brazil, by Rev. and Mrs. J. W . Wolling; Cassiterite 
Oft) from Ros mine, in herokee County; copper or 
orth Carolina, presented by Rev. J. R. iken. 
IV. Cnemlstry And BIology. 
Waller, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Switzer, Mr. Guess. 
CHEM1 TRY. 
Ca> General Chemistry.- Lectures and recitation. The 
IlllllIaUiU ideas of chemical structur ; atomic theory in re-
to the elements j laws of chemical combinations j a study 
elements and their compounds, including an introduction 
Chemistry. 
Books: Elements of Inorganic Chemistry, Rem en, 1. ; 
in Elementary Chemistry, Roscoe. 
times a week throughout the year. 
lAboratory W ork.- This embraces E lementary Chem-
II(YI~rim .. nt" j th 11 e and reactions of variou reagent 
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with el mentary and compound sub tance ; separation of 
al ; separation of acid radicals; systematic analysis of 
alts and minerals. 
Te.xt Books: Chemical Experiment, Rem en and 
Qualitative Analysis A. A. Noye . 
Two exerci e a week throughout the year. 
II. (a) Organic Che1llistry.-Lectures and recitations. 
h mistry of the carbon compound a outlined in 
"Organic hcmi try. ' 
(b) Laboratory Work.-Inorganic Preparations, .F. 
feld; Quantitative Analysis Talbot; a selected sen~ 
uanic preparations from Practical Method of OrganIc 
i try," aterman. 
Two xercise a week throughout the year. 
BIOLOGY. 
1. (a) GCI/eral Biolog),.-The purpose of the work 
train the tudent in careful and truthful observation; to 
iarize him with the more common aspects of nature, 
uive him some insight into the fundamental laws of life. 
Text and Ref rence Books: General Biology, .... H10'11P1n1: · 
Wil on' ; Elements of Biolouy,' T . J. Parker. 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
(b) Laboratory W ork.-The tudent studies with .the 
the micro cope or di ects elected plants and ... u ...... ,
ginning with the impler form a yeast, pleurococcus. 
to the more complex forms, a the fern, flowering plant, 
worm, frog. 
Text Book : General Biolo .... y Laboratory Directions, 
ndrew ; Elementary Le on in Zoology, J. G. 
Practical Zoology, Mar hal and .Hm t. 
V. English Language and LIterature. 
Dr. Snyder, Mr. Ale.'Vander. 
In tit course in Engli h the attempt i made to 
tudent in peaking and writinO', to give him a "n/ ......... 
the hi tory and development of the language and 
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to arouse in him a ta te for what is best in literature and 
iDtelligent appreciation of it. 
Theme Writing.-(a) la s-room di cus ion of the prin-
of good writing. Frequent practice. Freshman, one 
a week entire year. 
Analysis of representative forms of writinO': Exposi-
Argumentation, arration and De cription. Illustrative 
in each. ophomore, on hour a week entire year. 
Four carefully prepared e ay are required from the 
and two from the enior. In addition to thi , in both 
much written work i done in the way of reports on 
and topics as igned for inve tigation. 
History of English Litcratltre.-Fre hman, one hour a 
entire year. 
if General Stlldy of Reprcsentative Literary Forms.-
The Narrative Pocm- elections from Coleridge, cott, 
and Arnold; (b) Pro e Fiction- elections from 
Scott, Dickens, and George Eliot; (c) The E say-Se-
from Macaulay, D Quincey, and Carlyle; (d) The 
Merchant of enice and Julius Cresar. 
two hours a we k entire year. 
The History of Amcrican Prosc.-Class-room study 
.m()ns. Outside reading. ophomore, two hours a 
balf the year. 
The History of Amcrican Poetry.- pecial studie of 
poem from the leading poet. ophomore, two 
a week half the year. 
Ninetemth CClltury Literary Essay.-The stress of 
is ~aid up~n DeQuincey, Carlyle, Macaulay, Ar-
IDd Ruskm. Jut1lor one hour a week entire year. 
Phases of the Romantic M a cmcnt.- election 
ordsworth, Coleridge, helley, I eat, and Byron are 
Junior, two hour a week half the year. 
History alld Art of Fiction.-Junior, two hours a 
the year. 
(a) Representative play from a literary 
Wofford College 
and dramatic tandpoint. (b) The Chronicle Plays. 
elective three hours a week half the year. 
9. Victorian Poetr),.-Repr ntative selections from 
ny on, Browning, Arnold, and Ros etti will be interpreted. 
a full cour e of critical and hi torical reading will be 
enior elective, three hours a week half the year. 
10. AJtglo-Sa:roll and an introduction to Id English 
ogy. enior el ctive, three hours a week half the year. 
II. Middle E1Igiish from 1200 to 1500. Senior 
three hour a week half the year. 
VI. LAtin. 
Professor Gamewell. 
pplicants for admission to the F re hman class should 
a good knowledge of Latin inflections and elementary 
and should be able to tran late simple connected Latin. 
Terms of Admission.) 
In the la ical Course the work in Latin is required 
the Junior year, and is an elective tudy in the other 
The tructure of the Latin sentence i carefully 
election from the b t pro e and poetry translated. 
tran lation of Engli h into Latin is insi ted on. 
paid to Roman history and biography. The history of 
literature is taught in connection with the authors 
writin are read. 
F re hman Cia -Four hours weekly. 
Fir t Term-Livy XXI and XXII. 
econd Tcrm- vid. 
The declen ion and conjugation are carefully 
pecial attention i giv n to the yntax of nouns, and 
of ubjunctive a they are met in the text is learned. 
tran lation of E ngli h into Latin is a part of every 
during the g reater part of the year. The following 
in the cour e this year : Arnold Life of Hannibal, the 
Life of the Roman (Pre tOI1 & Dodge), and Botsford' 
of Rome. 
ophomore Clas -Three hours weekly. 
Catalog lle. 
Term-Horace. 
Second Term-Tacitus or Cicero. 
student is now prepared to master some of the diffi-
of the Subjunctive Mood. Moods and ten es are di -
as they occur in the text. Exercise in translating Eng-
into Latin is continued. 
and Case Relation are reviewed. 
11lnlhlfnr,l'. History of Rome. 
Oass-Three hours weekly. 
Books: Pliny, Terence, atullu. 
poets are sometimes read in tead of Terence and 
Subjunctive con tructions are carefully reviewed. 
acquaintance with the live and works of the leading 
authors is acquired. Ma tcrpieces of Roman Literature. 
Lectures. 
this year the fir t six books of the Aeneid are studied 
speed in translation and some appreciation of the 
value of the poem. 
Oass-Three hour. This work i elective, and is 
for those who are preparing to teach Latin or who e 
leads them to a further pur uit of the subject. pecial 
in Composition. 
VII. Greok. 
Professor Rembert. 
course in Greek extends through three year~ of required 
year of elective work. 
may take up the study in the Fre hman year with-
Mavinll7 the time of their graduation or interfering with 
other studies. Nearly one-half of those now taking 
began after entering College. 
class-room library, growing by the annual addition 
cuts, maps, etc., illu trating Gr ek life, art and lit-
offers the opportunity for wider and fresher acquaint-
modem research and critici ms in these field . 
Greek.-A careful tudy of some books for 
in connection with the reading of fable , myths, and 
20 Wofford College 
tories of Greek life. The study of Mythology. 
el ctions (in tran lation) from Plutarch's Lives. 
2. Prose Selectiolls.-Allabasis) Books III) IV. 
tudy of ttic dialect. Weekly exercis work in Greek 
po ition, ba ed on a tudy of the essential principles of 
Selections from Herodotus) or Phaeacian Episode of 
tudy of Ionic or Epic dialect. Sight reading emphasized 
ing la t half of each year. 
Homer s Iliad in rythmic pro e translation is studied in 
W ith this are read Benjamin's Troy, tran lation of the 
and Witt s The Retreat of the T n Thou and. 
3. S electiolls from Prose Writers.-Review of fOl'1lll 
careful tudy of yntax, illustrated by constant 
tran lating idiomatic Engli h entences into Greek. 
of connect d prose ba ed upon lections read. 
A Play of aPhocles or Ettripides.- tudy of metre 
the Greek playa a technical form of drama. 
The clas read in translation Plato s Apology, 
Phaedo, The loud of ri tophanes, ocrates and 
ociety, and Lawton Three Dramas of Euripides. 
4. (Elective.) Homds Iliad or Odyssey.-(Teubner 
Thi i a rapid reading cour e, and much of the text is 
Homer is made to illu trate him elf. The poem is 
from the viewpoint of art, literature, character study, 
a limited d..egr e of the chief problems of Homeric 
ight reading in Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the cour e a few lessons 
voted to a tudy of the merits and defects of two 
tran lations in comparison with the original. 
The Greek Drama i tudied in translation 
year. early all the extant drama, including several 
ri tophanes, are read in poetic translation. Each 
clas hold a meeting for the study and discussion of 
ially assigned play. Papers are read by different 
pointed in advance. Thi tudy includes scenic 
elopment of Greek Drama, and a comparison with 
e pecially with hakespeare. 
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a1ld Literatl/re.-Mo t of the last term is devoted 
the study of Greek hi tory) lit rature through text book 
lectures. 
(Elective.) The year will be devoted to one of the fol-
courses : 
• Greek Historial!s.-Two books ach of Herodotu, 
.. reti(les. Xenophon s Hellenica. Portions of Ody ey and 
as parallel reading. 
Greek Orators.- J ebb' Attic Orators (selections) and 
tudy of Greek Oratory. Parallel in Odys ey 
Dra".a.-Study of at least one piay ach of Ae chylu , 
Euripides, and Aristophane. tudy of metre. 
reading in Odyssey and Herodotu . 
the year a part of each period will be g iven to sight 
from Bergk-Hiller's nthologia L rica alternating 
ltudy of Gildersleve's Greek Syntax. 
NIW TestamC1lt Greek.-The cia e are introduced to 
Gftek of New Testament by weekly reading throughout 
coarse. 
VIII. German and French . 
Dr. Cooke. 
preparation in German or French is required of those 
elect to take these languages, but a thorough knowledge 
Grammar is indispen able. The G rman is begun 
Freshman year and may be continued through the 
year. The French is begun in the Junior year and con-
through the Senior year. 
the Freshman and Junior cia es a foundation for the 
study of the German and French respectively is laid 
tborough study of the Grammar in connection with sonre 
text. Tran lation from the English into the foreign 
and pronunciation of tho e tongues is a regular part 
course. In the advanced cia se the literatures and their 
are studied. 
department has purchased, within the pa t fe"\v years, 
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a elect library of about one hundred book , treating of 
ture, hi tory, and biography of the German and French 
-all in Ena-li h. Thi is a working library for the 
who are a signed ubjects for special study from time to 
bearing on their regular work. 
The book in all clas es vary from year to year, aad 
ubject to change at any time. 
The following i repre entative of the work done in 
partment: 
Gerlllm£ I.-Four hours a w ek. 
Text Book: 0 'E ential of German' Joynes' 
Reader; Bernhardt's tille Wa ser; Daw on's German 
Town and Country; arall I in Hi tory. 
German n.-Three hours a week. 
Text Books: Thomas s Practical Grammar, 
exerci es' L sing's Minno von Barnhelm; Goethe's 
erlichingen; chiller' 'Wilhelm Tell, and selections 
poem . Thoma' Life of chiller. 
German III.-Three hours a week. This course will 
voted from year to year to different periods of the 
Literature. 
French I.-Three hour 
Text Books: Muzzarelli's 
Fr nch Reader; Hugo's ur les Bord 
Growth of the French People. 
French II.-Three hour a week. 
Text Book : Edgr n's French Grammar, with 
erci e ; Corneille's Le id and Horace; Racine's 
Moliere s L'Avare, Le Tartuffe, and Le Bourgeois 
homme; Corneille and Racine, Moliere (both the latter ia 
eign Clas ics for Engli h Readers). 
IX. History and Economics. 
Dr. Wallace. 
HI TORY. 
The cour e in hi tory extend over three years and 
organized that a student electing to take the whole three 
cour e will advance ystematically in uch order that the 
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IICh year will bear directly on that of the succeeding yeal, 
will at the same time constitute a complete cour e in it elf. 
courses are selected with a view to their general culture 
and their bearing upon the conditions and duties of 
life. 
'r..Jn •••• _1 Reading: The cla es are guided in their reading 
llibliographies arranged by periods and topics, made out by 
professor from the material available in the College 
The library of American hi tory and biography is 
and excellently adapted to the \ ork in hand. The col-
in English and modern European hi tory furni h a wide 
of reading in the e subject. 
1.- ophomore elective. Thr e hours a week 
the year. The development of European culture since 
faD of the Roman Empire, the genesis of modern national i-
and the progre s of the principle of era of the French 
In 1900-7 Robin on's We tern Europe will be 
"metlted by his readings in European Hi tory. The Ivan-
Historical Note ook on Medie al and Mod rn Hi tory i 
the student being required to fill out the blank map. 
reading. 
1I.-Junior elective. Three hour a week through 
General history of England, with pecial reference 
and con titutional pha e. This cour e i given 
IOCb a standpoint a to make it contributory to the study 
a. .... or;,.,'n history during the next year. 
Book: Terry's Hi tory of England (larger work). 
reading. 
I/I.-Senior elective. Three hour a week through 
The arne course will be given the enior as the 
(History II). The classes r cite epa rat ly. 
1905-6 both cla se were given a cour e in nited tate 
from 1783 to 1898. After a general view of each 
for which EI on was used, the hi tory was examined in 
detail in contemporary source, in order that a ba is 
be furnished for individual judgment and conclu ion. 
coarse in South Carolina History was giv n toward the 
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nd of the year, on the basis of hi torical map 
purpo e, review article. special theses, and lectures. 
Text books for U nited tates Hi tory: Elson's 
th nited tates· MacDonald' elect Documents 
of American Hi tory. Collat ral reading. 
The Hart Moss History Pri::e. 
Through the liberality of Mr. B. Hart Mos , of 
the ollege i able to offer a prize of twenty dollars 
tud nt not doing graduate or in tructor's work who sball 
ent to the Profe or of Hi tory, not later than the 
May, the b t ay on an approved hi torical subject. 
ha re ulted in orne e.."{cellent work in investigation and 
po ition. The prize wa awarded in 1905 to J. M. 
the cla of 1905, on an e ay entitled 'Bi marck, the 
Eco TOMIC . 
Junior elective. Three hours a week th roughout the 
Through the fir t half year the course is devoted to the 
eral principles of economic science, with special 
American conditions. Gide's Political Economy 
tran lation) i used a a text. 
In 1905-6 a study \Va made of the tax laws of South 
lina uppl mented by informal lectures on the nri,"""'111!1 
taxation. n abstract of the tax laws of the State was 
the hands of the ttl dent . 
During the econd half year some pecial ubject is 
uch a di tribution, taxation, tariff hi tory, banking, or 
portation. 
OCIOLOGY. 
enior elective. Three hours throughout the year. 
half year i g iven to de criptive ociology; the second 
the tudy of orne particular sociological problem. In 
the class studied orne phase of penology and 
and al 0 the modern democratic movement in its 
ociali m and labor problem . 
Text Book: mall and incent s Introduction to the 
of ociety; Wine Puni hment and Refonnation; 
ocial Evolution; dams & umner' Labor Problems. 
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course in 1906-7 will be of the arne general nature, in-
some of the recent text, such as Daley and Ward, 
Blackmar. 
x . PsychOlogy a M Phllos0phy. 
----------------* 
work in this department b longs to the enior year 
represents two hour clas -room work a week throughout 
text books are Da is' Element of P ychology, and 
of Inductive Logic by th arne author. 
II at present conducted by Dr. Cooke. 
GENERAL INfORMATION. 
organization of Classes. 
pplicant for admi ion will be a igned to such 
the Faculty hall, after examination determine. 
Beli ving that irregular cour e of tudy are dernor.aIIII 
untrained minds, the Faculty urae all matriculates to 
of the regular Bachelor of Arts ( . B.) Cour e that 
I ge offers. Recognizing, however, the fact that a few 
cant have n ither the time nor the preparation for a 
cour e, the Faculty i willing to g rant in exceptional 
privilege of el cting a partial cour e within limits 
by it If, and alway with the condition that the time 
tudents be fully occupied. 
Time of Entrance. 
Attention is invited to this paragraph-
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to 
that their boys are pre ent on the twenty-third day of 
her, when the ntrance examination are held, the 
aniz d, an I the recitation begun. Tho e who enter 
time n ce arily lose ome part of the in truction, and 
at a disadvantaae in comparison with their more 
cia mates. tudent that delay their coming for a few 
u ually find thems Ive hopele sly behind, and are thus 
to drop into lower cia se. L t it be e pecially noted 
middle of the term i not the time for entrance; for, 
clas e are then half advanced, it i almost 
cia sify tho e who at that time apply for admi sion. 
from aining time, the whole year i often 10 t in thiI 
The FacuIty b g that par nt , guardian, and studeall 
enou attention to this matter. 
Examinations. 
There are four examinations during the ear-one 
time of entrance, one in December, one in March, and 
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1IIIiIllltic)l] in June. The Profe sor determine the condition 
IRIDCeJt1<ent from lower to higher clas e in their everal 
A tudent failing to pa will be required either 
the same cia s another year, or to do uch extra work 
professor may deem nece ary. 
from our Fitting chool at partanburg or Bamberg, 
will be admitted into the Fre hman CIa s, without ex-
upon the certificate of the Head Ma ter. We would 
to principal of other high chools preparing boys for 
the propriety of modeling th ir cour e of instruction 
that pursued by tJl Fitting chool. 
III. Oovernlng ExamInations. Back Work . Deferrec1 
Examlnatlol'ls. Etc. 
The College has four period for examinations: 
The first two days of Fall e ion and the fir t Monday 
openings; Examination for the clas ification of new stu-
and pecial or Deferred Examination for tho e stu-
ho have failed upon r gular term examination, or who 
condition work to make up du ring the summer. 
The week preceding the Chri tmas Holiday, and the two 
immediately preceding the opening after hri tma , for 
examinations. 
The first week in March, and the econd Monday fol-
the close of the e examination , for delinquents. 
The first week in June. 
In the second examination the g rade of 70 will be re-
It is required that each cia be examined on the e stated 
in every deparbllent. 
Every student, regular and irregular, is r quired to 
himself at each examination of his cia ,or, if absent, 
to the Faculty a written excu e. 
deferred t!.xaminations and all re-examinations in 
failure, are held during the regular periods only. 
ADy student, if he wi he ,may tand a deferred exam i-
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nation, or one upon which he has failed 
period ; if not, he mu t pre ent him elf for examinatiOll 
beginning of the Fall e ion. 
II. pplicant for the degree of A. M. must stand 
examination not later than the Friday before 
III. tudent ab ent as many a twelve times 
year from any department is r qu ired to do a certain 
of ummer work assigned by the professor. 
IX. No tudent who ha been ab ent eight times 
Gymna ium may appear in any *public function, 
intercollegiate, until hi ab ence be made up. nr,nnri"1t1nitl 
be given to make up absence on Mondays at such hours 
in tructor may appoint. 
X. 0 student may represent the College , in any 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unless he is in full 
ing in his work. 
XI. No student who carries back-work after the 
ami nation period may take part in any *public function 
College. 
XII. No student may repre ent the College in any 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, within the 
which he has dropped a study. 
XIII. Absences from class work are counted from 
day of the e sion. tudents entering late are subject 
rule. 
XIV. No S enior who has back-work in more 
tudy may enter hi class with a view to araduation. 
one tudy, if the schedule allow, he hall be required to 
the class until uch time a the professor may 
prepared for his final examination· or, if the schedule 
allow, he shall carryon his work under the directiOD 
professor until deficiency be made up. 
X . When a student falls back a cia s he must 
reaular examinations with that class, although he 
pa ed the examination before going back. 
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Freshman year 70 is required as a pass 
Rules Governing Absences. 
student whose ab ence for the whole year in a depart-
shall number 12 or over shall be required to stand during 
IllllUDer or at the Fall Examination Period an examination 
work assigned by the profes or. 
_inning with the clo e of the day following commence-
summer work for ab ences hall count as back work 
examination thereon be succes fully pas ed. 
aD these examinations 60 shall be counted a pass. 
Degrees and Courses of Study. 
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) will be con-
upon students that complete either of the following 
courses of study: 
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department certificate will be given to irregular tu-
that complete the course of tudy in any department. 
The Degree of Ma ter of rts ( . M.) will be conferred 
Bachelor of Arts of this College who shall pas a sati -
examination on cour e of study prescribed by any 
, ... ,fel5S0rS the student may choo e; al 0, und r terms made 
Faculty, upon any memb r of the outh Carolina Con-
who has completed the four years Conference cour e. 
offering for the Degree of Master of rts (A. M.) 
rnaWrc:d to stand their examination at the College. 
Reports. 
the session three report are sent to parent or guar-
in which is given an approximate estimate of the cia s 
of each tudent. When it i thought nec ary, a 
letter is written by the re ident to the parent or guar-
Faculty begs parents to note carefully any failure or 
off in their sons' work, and appeal to him at once. 
LIterary Soclettes. 
Pre ton Literary ocietie meet every 
night in their well furni hed halls for improvement 
IIIdlaml8ti,on, Composition, and Debate. Their orderly man-
and generous emulation make them a helpful element 
.pte training, and they ar r garded by both tudents 
FlCUlty as an indispen able part of the machinery of in-
Their anniver aries are in November, and their 
celebrations during the Commenc ment Exerci e . 
halls have recently been furni hed with elegant opera 
their floor covered with Bru els carpets, th ir walls 
and the President' tand remodelled. Two more 
outh. 
beneficial influence of these societie confirms the au-
in enforcing the rule that every student on entering 
shall connect him elf with one of them. 
THE CARLI LE LITERARY OCIETY • 
increase in the number of student made the organiza-
of a third literary ociety necessary for the successful de-
Wofford College 
velopm nt of thi important part of college training. 
emb r 4, J905, a few tudents withdrew from the 
and Pre ton ocietie to organize a ociety which was 
in honor of Dr. James H . Carlisle. At present the 
are held in the College Y. M. C. A. hall. 
Wofford COllege Journal. 
T he v offord ollege Journal wa e tablished by tile 
d nt of the olleae in 189<>, and ha been conducted 
port I wholly by them. It i an important element 
011 g life. Bacon said: ' Reading maketh a full maa, 
ference a r ady man, and writina an exact man." 
olleae the cia s work tends to make the full man; 
Literary ocieties the ready man ; The Journal the exact 
The pag of The Journal are open to every student 
nior to Fre hman, and the younger men especially 
courao-ed to contribute. There i no more excellent 
trainino- for a boy than the careful writing down of his 
on ome ubject. It teaches him to think clearly, 
and con ecutively. 
The Wilbur E. Burnett Gymnasium. 
fir t-cla Gymnasium has been built upon the 
and named for apt. \ . E. Burnett, the largest 
and the mo t energetic worker for its erection. 
This has been a need g reatly felt at Wofford. Our 
com to us between the ages of ixt en and tWf'ntv-... 
when active, g rowing bodies should ha e vigorous, 
exerci e. Thi exerci e is all the more important 
fact that mo t of our tudent are u ed to some form 
work before they come to college, and to enter upon tile 
tar)" inactive life of a tudent makes them particularlJ. 
to certain form of di ea e, and retard the proper 
of their o-rowina bodie. The Gymna ium is cornplde: 
it appointment, having the late t improved apparatus 
h althfu l development of the variou organs of tile 
lor over, it is under the direction of a competent 
who e duty i to give each tudent just that kind of 
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o hia hly do tbe authori ties of the ollege 
the in trllction in the ynma ium that every tudent is 
to take a regular cour e in it, just a h i required 
take other COllr.e in the ollege. 
ReadIng Room. 
excellent Reading Room ha be n established, and pro-
with a repre entative a ortment of magazine and new -
Ther are thirty-five periodical subscribed to includ-
four daily paper. 
To the privile e of th is room all tudent are admitted. 
has bccom one of the mo t popular and helpful educa-
influence of the olleg . Its effect is marked in the 
iMllll'lUl'Pnll'nt of a thoughtful inqui ry into current que tion , 
it ha conduced in no mall degree to the g rowth of aood 
habit among the tlldent. 
The LIbrary, 
further, a far a po ibl , a ll advance toward a love of 
, and a correct appreciation of book , the generou do-
of Col. R. L. Coleman wa , during the e sion of 1894-5. 
in increa ing the ize of the Library Room, and 
adding to it capacity and comfort. It is now large and 
and to it helves have b n transfer red all the book~ 
kept by the two Literary ocietie for the u e of their 
members. By thus throwing open to all tudent 
h'brarie of th two ocieti ,a w 11 as the library of the 
proper, it i now po ible for anyone connected with 
College to have acces under suitable re triction , to about 
thou. and book among them being not a few rare 
We may name Bryan , i\falton's Polyglot Bible, the 
of Prof . . \ . H . Le ter , and many elect and valuable works 
cia ical library of ome fifteen hundred volumes, be-
to Wofford by the late Profe or David Duncan. 
Librarian i employed and from her can be obtained all 
information and a i tance as to the contents of th 
the law regulating the use of the books and the prop r 
of the Readina Room. 
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. k in creneral literature and 
By mean of a .hbrarY
b 
~:t ,ill b purcha ed; and thus 
p cial and t chtllcal u J t 'th th currents of 
Librar 1 will be kept fully abr a ~vbl t' to the Library 
h n contn u Ion thot ght and resear . 
be gratefully acknowledued. d 
d and recatalo!!ue 00 Th Library i being r arrancye . 
ecimal y tem, a adopted by the men~an. 
. thi a card iudex cab met 15 
iation. c ompan In . easin the facilities 
put into operation thLU'
b 
g reatly ~;~c~ore g ffective in the 
work and makin the I rary mu 
lege work. 
Tile New Auditorium. . 
Wofford olle e noW ha an elegant and commodIOUS 
eall'ng capacity of 1,000, heated by steam ditorium with a 
lighted b lectricity. 
Homes of tile students. 
\ \ offord ollecye tudent have their room in a n;m:' 
conveniently located. nly two til en 
n w cottag Th take their meal at College 
.' crned to a room. ey 
a Sib. f '1' vho e home are near the campti . 
and With ami 1 , 
RellglouS opportunities. 
. d to attend daily prayer in the 
reqUlr "p cted to attend 
hapel, and each tud nt I . rna 
lInday in any church h r hi parent y 
Y. M. C.A. 
th re ha been an active 
F r m r than tw nt year I olic is 
. I' t' ociation at V offord. t P Y Men s lrt Ian . ' It is in close 
. v and thoroughly abrea t With the time . Its 
I d nt movement of the country. 
with th grea.t tu fu l methods of Christian 
ar educated In the mo t ucce t' and at the 
( t the tat onven Ion 
amonl'Y colleg men a I tudent' ummer 
I ' of the outlern 
nual gat 1 f1ng d every J line at Asheville). 
nce which meet for ten ay. t'on had no room of i 
F ' ar th oCla 1 
·or many) . I iv I ' for it work. Rev. 
luipped and et apart xc 11 
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uch a room, how 
without it it work would alway be hampered, how with it 
• work would be greatly facilitated. Through hi generou 
tifts a comfortable hall ha been fitted up for th As ociation. 
Every Sunday afternoon a meeting is held for the students. 
mid-week prayer meeting is conducted for fift en minute 
Wednesday night. 
Four Bible cia e me t for one hour every Monday morn-
at 9 o'clock. A progre ive course of four year in Bible 
is offered, a differ nt cour e for every year of the four 
student is in college. 
Besides the Bible cia e a ucce ful 111i ion tud cia s i 
y tematic giving to thi cau e i tres ed. 
These cia se have nothing to do with the re2Ular ollege 
They are h Id onc a week at an hour which doe 
interfere with the re ular ollege dutie . 
Every year the A sociation issu s a neatly printed hand 
which give much valuabl information about the Col-
and the ociation-just tho points the new tudent 
needs to know. It make a neat, serviceable memoran-
book. A copy i pre ented to ach student at the opening 
session. 
AD the new student are met at the train and cordially w 1-
by a reception committee of sociation men who e 
it i to be of all po ible ervice to the new student, 
lading hi boarding hou e in etting baggage up, and in 
other way that th tudent may need an a i tance. 
Privileged Students. 
IOn of itinerant mini ter are exempted from the pay-
of tuition, but ar required to pay all matriculation fee. 
Routes. 
....-&ilDUIUTI! i ea ily reached by th followin railway and 
ClOIIDeCtion : Spartanburg nion and Columbia Railway' 
and Charlotte ir Line Railway; A heville and Spar-
hart ton and est rn Carolina Railwa .. 
Wofford College 
Telegraph and telephone line offer tudents speedy 
munication with their friends. 
Loan FUnds. 
The following fund are in the hands of a committee of 
Faculty for th purpo of a i ting worthy students: 
Thomas Loan Fund, <Yiven by Dr. J. O. Willson. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of 
eorgia. 
oleman Loan Fund gi eo by \ illiam Coleman, Esq. 
oke mith Loan Fund. 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry William Loan Fund. 
J. William toke Loan Fund. 
These fund are loaned at a low rate of interest, which 
added to the principal when the notes are paid. 
s this money i loaned, and not g iven, and as each 
\ViII increa e from year to year by the added interest, no 
method can be u<Y e t d of helping worthy young men. 
s chOlarshIpS. 
The rangebu\'<Y lumni ssoclalton cholarships, 
Ii hed by the local lumni of rangeburg, . C. 
The W \ling cholarship established in 1900 by Mr. 
, in W lIing, of harleston, . C. 
The yield from each of these cholarships gives free 
to the po se or for one year. 
Expenses. 
Tuition for the year .. .. .. . . ., ., ., . . 
ontingent fee .. .. .. " . .. ., ., ., .. 
~ 
n -half of the above fee is payable at the beginning of 
e ion and the other half February 1St. 
Diploma fee ., ., .. .. ., . . .. .. ., . , .. . , .. . , 
Board . . . , ... , ... , ., From $8.00 to $16.00 a 
FInancIal AdmInIstration. 
The contin<Yent fee must be paid in advance, half in 
b • 
and half in February. This fee i not refunded tn any 
and no indul ence i granted. 
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The Board of T ru tees have made the following Regulation 
to govern the financial admini tration of the ollege: 
"Resolved, That th Trea. ur r hall have entire and sole 
of all matter connected with the finances of the in-
,'ItiI:utic.n; shall collect all fe due the College frOI11 students 
be respon ible to the Board of Trustee, through th Ex~ 
Committee, for the proper discharge of his dutie . 
"Resolv~d • . That all tudent hereafter be required to pay 
the beglllmng of each ession, the ontingent Fee, before 
~ealeriin(!' the class-room; and the authority to enforce this re-
"lil'elrnel~t i hereby giyen to the r ident and Trea urer of 
CoUege. 
"Resolved, That indulgence a to the payment of tuition fee 
panted to such applicants a the Pre ident and Treasur r 
wo~h~·.. P rovided, the student or his parent or guardian, 
their JOlllt and several note for the arne, with interest at 
~ ~t. pe~ a~num. That thi indulgence be granted upon 
Jomt applicatIon of the parent or guardian and the son or 
" 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fee 
be paid in advance-half in October, and half in Febru-
and are not refunded in whole or in part except in case of 
IRllraeted sickness. 
If, for any reason, indulgence i desired, special arrange-
must be made with the Trea urer of the College. 
3 Wofford College 
Wofford College Lyceum. 
The tudcnt of Wofford njoy unu ual opportunities 
h aring om of the mo t eminent men in merica from 
t year through thi organization and at price within 
r ach of all. large majority of the tudent attend 
I cture , and the e evening will be recalled a among the 
pleasant and in tructive of th ir college cour e. 
The following wa th cour e for thi chola tic year: 
LE TURE . 
Dr. eorge E . incent, of niver ity of 01icago-(J) 
1ind of the Mob; (2) 1 nowledge, Wisdom, and Enlthul_ 
Hon. David. rmond, of Mi souri- ictory and 
feat. 
Dr. J. . B. ch 
Dr. J. 
(I The 
Boy. 
E TERTAINME T • 
cotch and lri hong and tory, 
uthie and Dani I, of cotland. 
ong Recital- 1adam Maconda of ew York. 
chllbert tring Quartette, of Bo tOil. 
Katherine Ridgeway onc rt ompany. 
Ifaro and axophone _uartette. 
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Commencement Program-- 1905_ 
Gymnasium Exhibition Friday evening, June 9, 8 :30. 
Junior Debate aturday vening, June 10, 8 :30. Pre ton-
Alirmative: Roy' eb ter, J. uild Jr. alhoun-NeO"a-
• : M. B. Pierce, I. T. Wharton. 
Commencement ermon, unday morning, Jl1lL II II:OO-
W.]. Young, Richmond, a. 
Sunday evening, June II, 8:30 ddre - Dr. Jame H. 
before the alhoun and Pre ton Literary 
~1iO~ties, ~Ionday morninO" Jun 12 II :oo-B. L. iggin 
D., Vice-Chancellor outh. 
lumni ddre s-
12 J 0 :00, nllllal Banquet of the 
June J3, 10:00 Exerci e of the rad-
. Commencement Day Exercises. 
\ .'DID.\TE FOR DEGREE • M. 
L. Q. rum and J. E. Edward 
A 'DJDATE FOR 
Ander on, D. 
Aria iI, J. M. 
iletts, . D. 
lloyd, J. , 
Brabham, "\ . 
'antey J. 
Carne W. 
Cleveland 
Connolly, 1. 
Duncan, L. 
Dye, E . 
Glaze, W. L. 
Ham I, J. H. 
E REE A. 
J ilg , Ja . 
Lawton 
~J annin , L. 
. I ador, L I . 
liv r, R. 
Patter on 
R bbin , 
Robbin , H. M. 
Robert on H. 
oland J. 
Rob rt, W. D. 
mith, W. H. 
tabler, J. 
J. 1\1. 
Wofford College 
tockman, J. P. \ alker L. P . Jr. 
\V offord C. P. Tatum, F. 
. \ ' DIDAT E FOR ERTlfl TE. 
E . F . Brigham 
PEAKER . 
riail 
tque ale 
. D. B tt 
Turn ino- Point in Hi tory 
on noll v . ... . , ..... . 
P roph cy 
J. P. E ilgo ., . . . .. , ., ., . ..... . .. , .. 
Political Idealist 
If. I . :Meadors . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. ., 
Friend of onservative Freedom 
R .. Oliver . .. .. ... . . . .. , . .. .. , ... . 
re k Literature and Modern Life 
. J. Patter on ., . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . 
Modern K nio-hthood 
\ . D. Roberts . .. , . .. .. , 
J. 
elf-I now ledge 
tabl r . . 
limp of the Future 
. P. v offord . . . . . . . . .. . , .. . , ., 
The Double Mis ion of the Truth 
DECREE ON FERRED 
.\X NUAL REP RT 
BACCALA REATE 
DOXOLOCY 
LI T OF DI Tl CTIO 
JUllior Class. 
nder 011. J. ., Mathematic, Latin, Engli h Greek. 
unningham J. ., Latin. 
ue ,J. E. , hcmi t ry, Physic 
Lvle , J. R. 1ath matic , Latin. Ella-Ii h, Greek. EC<)t1()I~ 
Catalogue. 
Latin Economic . 
worth, W. c., Latin. 
ton, H. c., French, Latin, E nglish . 
Sher, J. B., Latin. 
, R, Latin, Eno-Ii h, Gr ek Economics, History. 
Sophomore Class. 
6lboun, O. G., Chemistry, Physic. 
OlIIl1Pton, W. B., Jr. Physic. 
Debon. J. G., German, Phy ic ,Latin, nglish, History . 
M. c., Physic , English. 
IRoIlrovd. R E., Greek. 
J. c., Latin, Greek. 
A. T., Physics. 
E. R, English. 
H. L. Physic , Latin. 
A. J., Physic. 
, J. L., Greek. 
R W., Physic Latin. 
P. K., Physic . 
S. W., German, Latin, Engli h. 
lWlt...vill,. D. E., Physic, History. 
Fresh11lall Class. 
J. L., Engli h. 
H., Engli h. 
e. 0., Engli h . 
e. P., Latin. 
e. M., Engli h. 
G. ., Jr., Phy ics Iathematic Latin English. 
A., Latin, English. 
W. e., Jr., German, Mathematic , Latin En Ii h. 
W. e. German, Mathematic , Latin, Engli h. 
T. M., Mathematic . 
T. e., Physics, Mathematic , Engli h, Greek. 
J. L., Mathematics, Latin, E nglish, Greek. 
M. D .. German, Mathematic , Latin, English. 
L. K., Mathematic Latin Engli h. 
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Klugh, . E ., Uathematic Latin, E ngli h, Greek. 
a y, F. I., r ck. 
Loyal J. . E ngli h. 
iorri , R. F., Mathematic, Latin. 
ettie, . . Latin, E nglish, Greek. 
ttle , J. L. Latin, E ngli h, Greek. 
. ., Math matic . 
imp on, lc . ., Phy ic . 
mith, Yate , Latin. 
tanton, Leroy, Mathematic , Latin. 
Taylor Jno. T., Phy ic, lath matic , Latin. 
MEDAL . 
J . 1. riail-Journal tory M dal for Junior and 
cla e . 
. 1. arrol1- Journal tory Medal for 
Fre hman cla 
J. M. argan E ay Medal. 
J. R. tkin - alhoun ociet E ay Medal. 
J. P. tockman-Pr ton oci ty E ay Medal. 
J. M Ariail-Journal oem Medal. 
. 1. i\Iitch 11- lumni cience Medal. 
W . L. 
J. 1. 
RiZES WARDED. 
laz - lIar hal1 Moor Tenni T rophy Cup. 
riail-B. Hart Mo Hi tory P rize. 
Catalo !Tue. 
SenIor Class. 1905-06. 
J. C ...... . .... ... . .. . ... Lauren 
- .pun, J. \V . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . " nion' 
J 
J. D. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . " partanburg: 
• B., Jr ..... " . . .. .. .. .. .. . . Bamberg 
J. c., Jr. .. B k I ' 
J 
.. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. er e ey,
J 
. C. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. I vel and 
• . D... . . . . Y k' R" .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. or ', 
· O· ii .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. " .. cone, 
F' A ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... iken, 
F B '" " .... .. " .......... .. Lee 
43 
c. 
W '" " ...... .. ........ " Marlboro 
. C. .. .. . . ta b ' B . . .. . . .. .. .. par n urg, . . 
. W·· .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. " .. Hancock, Ga. 
T C ..... ...... .. .... ' .... Laurens, 
• ..... . ... . . .. . . " . . .. " Bamberg 
Huger ...... .. . ... .. " nder on' 
. r .~'. ~ .. ~. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Edgefi~l d, 
W C " .. . . . .... . .... 1an on, 
H . ... .... .. .. . . .. .. partanburg, 
. C. .. . . .. ,r lbo J C . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 'lar ro, 
.c. 
.c. 
. c. 
. C. 
C. 
J B ' ... .. " .. . . . . .. .. Marlboro, 
· R' . . " .. " " . . .. . . .. . . .. Marlboro . C. 
oy ...... I k ' C 
f 
.. .. .. .. .. .. lero ee . 
. T. . . . R' I I d • • . •• " .• " . • • • .• Ie 1 an , 
JunIor Class . 1905-06 . 
partanburO', 
Wofford College 
Moor, . B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
forgan, F. B. Jr. ................. . Pickens, 
IVlorri R. F. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. larendoa, 
.. . . .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
X ttle , J. L. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. partanburg. 
\ en J. 1... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Orangeburg, 
Park , \ . J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. reenwood, 
. ................. .. Laurelll, 
uncombe, 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. rangeburg. 
Richard on, rchi .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, 
Ru hton, J. ............ . ... .... ... MarioD, 
alley, J. R. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Orangeburg, 
impson, Mc . ........ . ........ ;:'O,UlOLIlDIIIY. 
mith, . D ...................... . 
mith, Yate . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
tanton, Leroy .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . Iarlboro, 
Taylor, J. T. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Greenvi1lc, 
Thomp on, J. ................... .. Marioa, 
Waldrep, .................... . Greenvi1lc, 
Welch, J. J .................... ..... Unioa, 
White ide, J. W ............ . ...... Rutherford, 
Willis, J. ... ........ ......... Laurenl, 
Cataloglle. 
partanburg, 
partanburg, 
rangeburg 
nderson, 
nder on, 
nder on, 
reenville 
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C. 
rangeburg, . C. 
rangeburg 
partanburg, 
Marion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. rangeburg, FF W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. rang burg, 
. A. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. nder on 
R. H ... . . .............. Newberry: 
R i' .. .. .. .. .. ........ Lexington, 
• ......... .. . . .. .. .. .. Lexington, 
T. B. .. .. .. .. '. .. .. .. .. .. Darlington, 
. D. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburo-
b' 
. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... Marlboro 
LC ............... .. 
C ................ . 
F. W. " .. " " .. .. . . .. " . . rangeburg 
PiF ..... " .... " .. .. .. .. partanburg: 
C ...................... . Picken 
B. H ... " . . .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg 
~ E. .... " ........ " ...... Picken, 
............. " " .... Marlboro 
1. H. .. " .. .. .. .. '. .. .. .. .. hester' 
• D. " .. " ........... ... Barnwell S 
C... .. ' . 
.. " .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
.M ......... " " .......... " Lee 
J.C ............... " ..... . .. York'S 
E. C., Jr ..... " " .. .. " .. . . Berkeley' . C , . . 
Wofford College 
.. . . .. .. . . . . . . ., ~[arion, Ha)', . \ r . . , ., ., r _ 
. . .... ~ Hearon, W . J. ., ., . .. .... , . , .. . , partanburg, 
. H rring, . L . .. ., ., ., .. ., . . ~ '. :: partanburg, 
Hicks, R. . . .... . . . ... ..... Anderson, 
Hill, T. F . . , .. . . .. . , . , ., . , .. ':. Richland, 
opkin , T. D . . , ., .. . , . . .. . , .. . . partanburg, 
Hopkin , . , . , .. ., . . ., Anderson, 
Hubbard, J. W .... . . ... . , ..... . . , Greenville, 
. Huff E. H . . . . , ... , ., . , . .. , .. . . .. Cherokee. 
H uggin Donald . . . , ., . . . . .. ., ., . , . . Lee, 
Huggin , R. ....... .. ........ .. ~~~~burg, 
. Humphrie, . H. .. . . .. .. ., .. . . . . Anderson, 
Hutto, E . . . . .. . .. ...... .. . . .... . Abbeville, 
~ eaton, R. L .. , ., . , ., ., . .. , ..... , A 
~ nox, T. P .. , . .. .. . . .... , .. . , . , 
Land r, . H .. .. ... . .. , . , . , . . 
Lanford, • . V ... ......... . ... , 
. Latham M. ., . . . , . .. , . .... , 
Leonard P. H .. , ., ., . ...... . 
Linson, L. O. . . . . .. ., . , .. . , ., .. 
Littl john G. D .. , ., . . .. .. . . .. ., 
Mahaff y, J. ..... .. . ...... .. .. . SmlrtalllbUl~ 
lanchester, G. O. . . .. .. . . ., . , ., .. 
McCain, D. P. ., .. .. 
1cLeod D . . ..... . ... .. . 
McLeod, M. F ....... .... .. 
I illican, . ., . . . . .. , 
Montgomery, T. .. ., .. 
{organ, . C. .. . .. . . , ., 
i\1ullins, B. R. , Jr .. , ., . . . . . , 
1uraoka, B . .. . , ., ... .... . 
1urph, P. M . . , ., ., ., . . . . 
J J .. . .. . . ... .. .. 
Padaett, ., ... ... . . . . 
Pate, J. F . . ' .. . ... . , ... .... , . . . . 
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50 Wofford College 
Number of students by classes. 
enior lass ....... , ... , . .... . 
Junior Clas ..... , ... , ., ., ., ... , ..... , , .•• 
ophomore Class .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 
Fre hman la ........... . 
Total .. ..... . ...... .. .. 
bbeville . . 
Aiken .... 
Number of students by countIes. 
9 Orangeburg .. 
2 Pickens .... 
nderson . . 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
Beaufort 
Berkeley 
harleston . . .. 
herokee ... , 
hester .. 
larendon .. .. 
Colleton .. 
Darlington . . ., 
orchester .. .. 
Edgefield . . . , . . 
Fairfield .. . . 
reenville .. 
Greenwood .. 
Hampton ... . ... . 
K rshaw .. . .. , 
Lancaster .. 
Laur ns ..... , 
Lee .... .. 
Lexington . .... , 
Marion ... , .. 
Marlboro ... . 
ewberry .. 
conee . . .. 
I I Richland... . 
4 
2 
I 
3 
I 
aluda . .... . 
Spartanburg .. 
Sumter ....... . 
Union ... , .. , .. . 
7 
Williamsburg ., .• 
York .... . , 
I Covington Ala. ., .• 
5 Decatur, Ga .... , .• 
2 Hancock, Ga ......• 
2 Richmond, Ga, .. .• 
I Yalabusha, Miss... .• 
I Buncombe, N. C. .. 
I Cleveland, N. c. .... 
7 Columbu, N. C. .. 
6 Haywood, N. C. .... 
2 Polk, N. C. .. " 
I Rutherford, N, C. .. 
I cot land N, C. .. 
12 Brazil 
7 Japan . . . . , ... 
3 
14 College Students ... 
13 Fitting chool 
3 
2 Total . . . .. , ..• 
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SCHEDULE Of HOURS. 
freshman. 
MONDAY. 
......... ' ....... 9-10 
B .......... Il-12 
A •• " .... . .. . 12-1 
I, B ........ .. 2-3 
••......... " .. 3-4 
I, C ., ...... " 3-4 
••. , .......... 3-4 
TUESDAY. 
~ " •..... ··9-10 
B .. " ...... " 9-10 
.. .. .. .. .. .. la-II 
A .......... 11-12 
Eng., C ............ 9-10 
Eng., A .. .. .. .... la-II 
Physics I, C . . .. .. . . 10-II 
Latin, A " .... . , .... II-12 
Eng., B ............ II-12 
Math., C .. .. . . .. .. ,. II-12 
Math., A ...... . ... .. 12-1 
Math" B . . " . . .. " .. 12-1 
Physic I, A . . . . .. " .. 2-3 
Greek . ... .. .. ... ... 3-4 
Physic I, B .. .. . . .. .. 3-4 
FRIDAY • 
Intro. Greek .. .. .. .. .. 9-10 
Math., B .. . . . . " .... 9-10 
Eng., C .. ...... .... 9-10 
Eng., A . ..... .. .. " .. 10-II 
Math., C ............ la-II 
Math .. A " . . . . .. .. . . II-12 
Latin, A . . .. . . .. .. .. 12-1 
German, B . . . . .. .. . . .. 2-3 
Physics I, A .. . . .. .. . . 3-4 
SATURDAY. 
Intro. Greek .. . . .. " .. 9-10 
Ma~h., B . . .. . . . . .. " 9-10 
~tm, A .. ...... . . .. la-II 
ng., B .. .. .. .. la-II 
Math., C . . . . lo-n 
Greek . . .. " .. . . II-12 
Latin, B .. . . .. .. . ... II-12 
Eng., A . . . . . . ...... 12-1 
.. 9-10 German, B " . . .... " .. 2-3 
.. 9-10 German, A . .. . .... .... 3-4 
Sophomore. 
MONDAY. 
A ............ 9-10 
JI. Sec. B " .. .. Ia-II p, Sec. A , ... . . II-12 
J ••• , " .. .. .. 12-1 
•• " ., " .... 12-1 
Lab. .' . . ..... . 9-11 
Lab. " , ....... 2-4 
TUESDAY. 
.. .......... 9-10 
.. " .......... 9-10 
.. " ........ la-II 
B ........ la-II 
••.. , , ..... II-12 
••. " •. ,. . . 12-1 
A ... , .. .. 2-3 
3-4 
••••... , , ..... 3-4 
WEDNESDAY. 
Math., A . . . . .. .. . . la-II 
Math., B .. . . .. .. .. II-12 
Greek " .. .. .. .. .. . II-12 
Physics I, A ........ :. 12-1 
Chern. I ...... . . . . " .. 2-3 
Hi tory I .. . . .. ,. .. .. 3-4 
Chern. I, Lab. " . . " .. . . 9-II 
THURSDAY . 
Math., A .. .. .. .. .. .. 9-10 
German .... . ...... . .. la-II 
Chern. I .. . . . . . . .. .. II-I2 
Latin, A . , .. .. .. .. .. 12-1 
Physics I, A .. .. . . .. .. 2-3 
Math., B .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 3-4 
Chern. I, Lab. . . . . . . .. .. 2-4 
FRJDAY. ATUlDAY. 
Bible . ....... ... .. ... 9-10 Eng., 
Eng., A, B .......... la-11 Latin, B 
Greek .............. II-12 Chern. I 
Gerrnan ... . .. ........ 12-1 Phy ics II, B .. ...... .. 
Latin, B .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2-3 Phy ics II, A ........ .. 
Physics I, .. .. 3-4 History I .. .. .. .. .. 
Chern. I, Lab. . . .. .. II-I Eng., B ......... . 
JunIor. 
MONDAY. 
Phy ic il, Sec. B .. la-II 
Bible . . . . " . .... ..... 11-12 
History II . . .. .. .. .. . . 3-4 
Chern. I, Lab .. ..... " .. 9-II 
Chern. I, Lab. .. .. .. .. .. 2-4 
Biology, Lab. . . .. .. . . 9-1 I 
T ESDA\·. 
Physics II, B ......... . 10-II 
Geology I ............ 11 - 12 
Latin ................ 12-1 
Chern. II .. .. .. .. .. .. 12-1 
Biology .. .. .. .. .. 2-3 
History II .. . . .. .. .. .. 3-4 
Greek ..... ...... .. . 3-4 
Biology, Lab . .. .. . . . . . . 10-12 
WEDNESDAY. 
TllURSDA\·. 
Econ. I 
Eng. " .......... .. 
Chern. I .......... .. 
reek .. .......... .. 
Chern. II .......... . 
!lath . ......... .•• 
French .......... .. 
Chern. I Lab ... . . 
FRJDAY. 
Geology I .... ..... . 
French ............ .. 
Math. .. .. .. .. . ...• 
Eng .. . " ........ .. 
Latin ............ .. 
hem. I, Lab ... .... .. 
Biology, Lab. 
Ecol1. I . . .. .. " .. .. .. 9-1 0 TURD.W. 
Eng ............. " la-II Biology .......... .. 
Hnstory II . . .. .. .. .. 12-1 hern. I ...... .... .. 
Greek . .... ... .. . . .. 12-1 Phy ic II, B ......... . 
hem. I .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 2-3 F rench.. . . ... ... .. 
Math. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 3-4 Latin......... ... 
Chern. I, Lab. .. .. .. 9-II eology I .... " .... 
Biology, Lab. .. . . .. II-I Ecol1. I . . 
SenIor. 
Bible .... 
Econ. II .. 
MO DAY. 
F rench .... . .. . . . 
Latin .. ....... . 
Biology Lab. .. .. .. 
TUESDAY. 
IO-Il 
lJ-12 
12-1 
12- 1 
9-II 
stronorny .. .. . . .. 9-10 
English .. .. .. .. . . .. la-II 
Geology I . . . ... " IJ-12 
Chern. II .. .. .. .. .. .. 12-1 
Greek .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 12-1 
Biology .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2-3 
Biology, Lab ... ........ 1a-12 
WEDNESDAY. 
stronorny .. .. .. .. .. 9-10 
Hi tory III .. .. .. . .. . la-II 
Latin ................ 12-1 
Philo ophy ............ 2-3 
Biology, Lab ... ........ II-I 
T HURSDAY. 
Eng. . ..... ...••• 
Hi tory III ...... " .. 
Chern. II ......... . 
French .......... .. 
Philo ophy ........ .. 
FRID!,\'. 
Geology I .... .. .. .. 
Latin .... .. ....•.• 
Eng .... ........ . 
Econ. IT . ....... .. 
History III .. . ..... .. 
Greek . ... ...... .. 
Biology, Lab ........ . 
S TURDA\'. 
Biology .........• 
F rench ........ . ... . 
A tronomy " " .. .. .. 
·con. II .. .. ...... .. 
Greek .. . . ...... .. 
Geology I ........ .. 
\\ OrrORO COLI. ECE nT n>;c 1I00l.-RE IT \TIO' HALL 
Wofford College 
Fitting School 
Spartanburg. S. C. 
1905-1906 
Fall SmiDn hegins S,ptemher I9, I906 
SIring SmiDn begins February I , [907 
Teachers and Orrtcers. 
HENRY N. YDER, M. A. Litt. D ., LL. D., 
President. 
. MA 0 D UPRE, . M., Head Master, 
Instrlletor in Mathematics. 
JAME H. CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D., 
itlstrue/or in Bible.· 
T. . EA TERLI G, A. B., 
Illstruetor ill English. 
. G. REMBERT A. M. 
itls/ruetor il~ Greek. 
L. Q. CRUM, A. B., 
Instruc/or in History. 
E. K. HARDI " A. B., 
Ills/rile/or in M athematics alld Latill . 
R EV. '-IV. TOKES, M. D., 
IIIS/I'uetor ill English Dlld Mathematics. 
· Instead of a regular course in the Bible, Dr. 
students once a week. 
ORIGIN AND OBJECTS 
sufficient number of preparatory school in 
the course of study leads up to the curricula of our 
has compelled most of the colleges of the outh to 
for sub-collegiate classes. 
extension of the college curriculum to include on or 
b-Freshman classes necessarily subjects to the sam 
and, with slight modifications, to the arne traininO', 
classes of students-collegiate and preparatory the 
betweeen whose ages and mental training should and 
a corresponding difference in method and traininer 
kind of discipline. 
Loc;atlon and BuildIngs. 
School now occupies three building on th Colleg 
.aHone class-room building and t\ 0 dormitories. On 
contains twelve bed-rooms and two teacher stay in 
rlllllildiin2"; the other contains twenty-two bed-rooms, and 
IMl!IIf'n and the matron stay in this building. team heat 
*tricity are used in one dormitory. The cia s-room 
has just been completed. It contains five class-room 
cbapeJ. By being on the Coli ere ampu, we have cer-
College ProCe SOl' have a clo e up rvi ion of their 
departments. 
school rooms, dining hall and dormitories are all 
the same roof, and the accommodation are comfortable 
students of the Fitting chool have acces to the CoI-
t6Jmnasjl~m, and are required to take a regular course of 
under the Director. 
have acce 5 also to the College Library and the 
Room. 
--
5 Wofford College 
Boarding Department. 
Thi department i und r the control of the Head 
a i ted by the Matron . 
In the managem nt ev ry effort i 
with nouri hing and well-prepared 
variety a th price will allow. 
Expenses. 
It ha b n th obj ct to reduce the xpen 
po ibl figure, con i t nt \ ith health, and a proper 
c mfort. 
Th exp n ear are a follow for the 
Intermediat ca e : 
Tuition .......... . . $3000 
ontingent Fee .. .. .. .. 
Fuel and Light (boarder) 
Bard .. .... ......... . 
Juuior Class. 
Tuition ... . .. ..... , .. 
ontingent F ....... . 
Fuel and Light (boarder) 
oard ............... . 
Rule Governing payment of Dues. 
Tuition, ntingent F e and Fee for Fuel and LigItt 
be paid by lhe session. in advance; board promptly 
begi/l:/Iillg of each month. In cas of late entrance, 
for board will include week of entrance. No deduc:tioD 
made for leaving school for any reason other than 
nece it)' or ickne . In no case will deduction be made 
nting nt Fee or Fuel and Light Fee. 
Further Notes on Expenses 
Each tudcnt i r quired to furnish hi own towels, 
toilet article , and bed clothing for double bed. 
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tudent on ntranc will be required to depo it with 
TrtASurer 3·00 from which will b deducted the cost of 
any inju.ry done by him to the furniture or premise. 
wtllllPvpr remams aft r th e d duction are made will be 
at the end of the year. 
n as many a thirty tud nt d ire to pay a medical f e of 
per e ion. an arrangement can b made by which no 
. charge will b mad for medical attention. This doe 
include the co t f 111 dicin , or of con ultatioll, should it 
Management. 
dealing with the tudent placed und r our care we try 
our method of teaching and di cipline to their men-
moral and ph~ ical requirement, and to this end encourage 
them a hIgh moral tone, diligence, per everance and 
.' a~d. a proper participation in healthy exercises. 
d~scI~hne of the chool-room is kind, but firm, and each 
IS gIven a much work as he can accomplish consist-
with thoroughne s and good health. 
following ar the .more important rule for the govern-
of boarder, obedIence to which is firmly enforced. 
are made a the occa ion d mand . 
tudent must not leave the ground without p rmission. 
o profane or obscen language i allowed. 
Scribbling on the \ all and soiling the floors by the 
tobacco are prohibited. 
Room mu t be kept neat and clean, and at no time are 
and disorder allowed th r in. 
The reading of tra hy books is prohibited. 
Hours appointed for study must b strictly enforced. 
these hour there mu t be no visiting or wasting of 
Borrowing or lending mon y i prohibited. 
Punctuality at meals i required. 
tudent are po itively forbidden to Own or have in 
possession firearms, or other forbidden weapons, any-
T 
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where on the premises. ny violation of this rule is 
with eX}1tlsioll. 
X. Cigarette smoking is forbidden. 
Demerits are given for every violation 
and in proportion to the degree of offense, 100 subjectiDC 
tudent to expulsion. 
Students coming from a distance who have no near 
in town are required to board in the schooL The 
this requirement are obvious. Parents look to the school 
thorities for the good behavior and diligence of their 
The oversio-ht and control necessary to assure these 
exercised over students who pass more than two-thirds of 
time away from the school. 
In case parents wish to withdraw their sons from 
they must give the Head Master one week's notice; if rd, 
withdrawal shall be equivalent to expulsion. 
Vaccination. 
Students who have not been vaccinated before 
chool will be vaccinated immediately after they enter. 
Religious Advantllges. 
The student have organized a Y. M. C. A., which 
weekly meetings. 
On Sunday, students are required to attend Sunday 
and at lea t one service at the church that their parents 
nate. 
Ltterary Societies. 
The Legare and Carlisle Literary Societies offer to the 
dents advantages that must prove a useful auxiliary to 
mental training. In view of the e advantages the 
feel justified in requiring all students to join. The fee is 
Sessions-Examinations. 
The scholastic year is divided into two sessions, 
eptember 19 and February I, respectively, and is 
ive with that of Wofford College. 
t the close of each session the student will be 
Catalogue. S9 
a written examination on the work accomplished during 
session. This, with the class-stand, will determine his 
to advance with his class. 
is a tcndency anwng parents to withdraw their SOilS 
before or in midst of ltt11e examinations. This results in 
10 the stllde1lt. E;r01ninations are more than a test of 
They arc an ed1Lwtional instrument for teaching 
promptitllde, self-reliance; for training in acwracYJ 
for developing in the student the power of concentration 
,_nan' en , alld readiness in the shapit~g and arrangementt 
in exceptional cases, and then only when the class-
is above the average, all students failing to stand their 
examinations will be required, on their return in Sep-
, to stand the regular entrance examination. 
Preparatory Course. 
this course the pupil is prepared for the Freshman class 
College. The requirements for admission into Wofford 
are taken as the standard. 
Course.-In order to form in the students the habit 
entrance into this class pupils must have some knowl-
of the rudiments of English Grammar and of Geography, 
must be well grounded in Addition, Subtraction, Multiph-
and Division. 
rNlllUeJnt dictation exercises will be given, to drill the pupils 
in the simpler rules of Punctuation, and ill the 
_natical usages of the language. 
_: .... III.-Text books: English Grammar; Practical Speller; 
Exercises in Sentence Building and in Composition 
(See ~eadillg Course.) 
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Mathematic .-F raction, ommon and Decimal 
pound Quantities will be thoroughly studied and 
T xt book : Milnc tandard rithmetic; 1ilne's 
tory L on in Ig bra. 
eography.-Frye's eography (Grammar 
Hi tory.-Text book : Eggle ton' nited 
rief Biographi . 
Bibl .-The study of the ible i continued 
year. I TERMEDIATE LAS. 
For entrance into thi clas the pupil mu t pa 
tory examination on the work accomplished by 
la s, or i equivalent. 
English.-Thorough drill in Par ing' nalysis 
entence; ynthe is of ompound . entence. In Cnlmntllilil 
hort and imple storie \ ill be read to class for retJlroeludill 
Text book : Maxwell Engli h rammar; peller and 
finer. (ee Reading ourse.) 
History.-Eggeston's Hi tory of the nited tates. 
Mathematic .- rithmetic completed and reviewed; 
bra continued. Text-books: Robinson's New Practical 
metic; Milne s High chool Ig bra. 
Latin.-Thorough Drill in ccidence. Text books: 
dations of Latin, radatim ( ollar T Daniell). 
ible. 
E lOR LA S. 
For entrance into this cia the applicant will be 
pass a satisfactory examination on the studies of the 
mediate Clas , or their equivalent. 
English.-Th ,ork of this year will, for the most pat. 
d voted to nalysis and Compo ition. Speller and 
(Ben on). ( ee R eadillg COl£rse.) Elementary COlinpoIm 
History.-Cheyney's English History. 
Mathematics.-Algebra completed and reviewed. 
T xt books: Milne's High chool Algebra; Robinsoo'. 
Practical rithmetic ; ore' eometry. 
ivics.- oynton' chool Civic . 
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Latin.-Continucd tudy f . d . aimnJ J f . 0 CCI nce, with the tlldy of th 
:--r e ru es 0 yntax, 111 connection with fr . 
.. the translation of E I' h . . equent exercise 
ng IS 1I1to Latll1 a f ' 
and in the application of rule. Text bo~k . pr~c Ice 111 form 
ough's Latin Grammar' re ar Book IS . d ~n and Green-
Cataline, Virgil' Aeneid Book i E. . an ; allust s Ph . I G ' . xerci e ba ed on the text 
u: .. .:.~ca ,eography.- tudent who take rithmetic and 
UiiKU', do not take reek' and tho e who take Ph . 
raphy and Civic do not take Latin. Y Ical Geog-
Greek.- ~lld)' of ~ciden~e, and the tudy of im Ie rule 
yntax, 111 connectIOn With xerci es ill t t ' p book I us ra Ive thereof ~lIOPhol1 ' ea .on and therton' F ir t reek B k: ~ Anaba I . 00 , 
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Senior Class. 
Adam , F . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ., ., Marlboro, 
All, .... .. ..................... Barnwell, 
nderson, G. W .. .. , ........ ... , Georgetown, 
nderson, J . . ....... ....... .... .... York, S. 
nderson, L. ....... . .......... ... Chester, S. 
nderson, T. B. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
ttaway, W. H . . ...... . ... , ...... Spartanburg, 
Ballenger, ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . Greenville, 
Beacham, .. . .. Spartanburg, 
Black, . O ............ , ... . .... Spartanburg, S. 
oyd, . M. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, S. 
rinkley, . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ., .. .. Aiken, S. 
Brinkley, F . ....... . ... . . .. ., ... , Aiken, 
Brooks, M. M ............ .. ....... Anderson, S. 
Byrd, C. L. .. .. ........ .. ........ Darlington, 
Campbell, T. H. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Chesterfield, 
Carlisle, M. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Spartanburg, 
leveland, B. F. .......... ... . .. Greenville, 
udd, W. G ........ . ... .. ..... Spartanburg, 
David, F. G. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . ., .. Marlboro, 
Davis, J. K. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. ., .. Fairfield, 
Dial, A. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Laurens, 
Dickson, G. G. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson, 
Dillard, S. B. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. Spartanburg, 
Dorrill, W. H. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. Georgetown, 
Elkins, C. R. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . Spartanburg, 
Fletcher, . M. Jr . . ....... .. . , .... Marlboro, 
Fraser, Y. H. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. HaD, 
Galbraith, G ....... " ... , .. . . .. .. partanburg, 
Gross, . B. .. ., . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. Berkeley, 
Guess, J. D. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Clarendon, 
Hawkin, . .. . . ... . ....... .... Darlington, 
Hawkins, G. C. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Spartanburg, 
Hearon, M. W .... . . . .. . . . .... . ........ Lee, 
Hemmingway, T . . ... ... . .. ... . . Williamsburg, 
Henagan, J. W. .. . . . . . . .. . , .. .. .. Orangeburg, 
Catalogue. 
~'UIIl, E. M. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. . . .. Abbeville, S. C. 
!I.UU'UIlI, Z. M. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. bbeville, 
W. H ........... " . . . ......... Union, . C. 
II_bison. J. B. " .. .. .. " .. .. partanburg, S. C. 
C. F. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. nderson,. C. 
E. L. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Anderson, 
W. C. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
~1I(I1aJ1. L. S. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. ichland, 
B. L. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, 
W. O. " ... . ... ............. York, S. . 
J. E. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... " Spartanburg, S. C. 
.:aster, . B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. partanburg, . C. 
, R. R. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. " .. Cherokee 
J. F. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Orangeburg: 
r.tmejol1ln, C. A. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. Cherokee, . C. 
D. G. .. .. .. .. ......... . nderson, S. C. 
J. H. .. .. .. .. ......... . Lexington, 
J. L. .. .. .. . . ... . ...... Marlboro, S. C. 
ICl'"lldden. E. F. .. " .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. York, 
J. H. " . . .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. Sumter, S. C. 
_plery, ]. H. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Williamsburg, . C. 
O. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. . . . . Marlboro, S. C. 
__ hm J. F. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Georgetown, . C. 
H ................. .... .... Laurens, . C. 
B. T. .. " .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. partanburg, S. C. 
R. .. " " .. .. . . .. cotland, N. C. 
W. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. partanbllrg, S. C. 
J. B. .. .. .. .. .. Orangeburg, S. C. 
J. L. .. .. .. .. " .. . . .. .. .. .. Anderson, . C. 
H. C. .. .. " .. " .. .. .. .. Orangeburg, S. C. 
J. W. " .. " ................ Oconee, . C. 
"lI'd!lOD. J ..................... Anderson, . C. 
H. J. .. .. .. .. .......... . . Bamberg, S. C. 
V. M. .. .. .. .. .. .. " . . .. .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
• C. W ............ . . ... " partanburg, . C. 
R. E ..... " ...... . .... . .. Clarendon, S. C. 
, H. M. .. " .. .. .. .. .. " .. partanburg S. C. 
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prings, t.]. L. .. . . . . ., .. .. .. .. Georgetown, 
teele, A. . .. .... . ... . ......... , Georgetown, 
trother, D. " .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... Edgefield, 
tuckey, ] . L ......................... Lee, 
ullivan, ]. G ............... ..... ... Laurens, 
Turner, O. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Spartanburg, 
Wannamaker,]. E .... .. ........... Orangeburg, 
Wat on, ]. E . ..... . .... ........ Spartanburg, 
Williamson, H. . ... . ... .... .... . . . 
Winburn, H. F. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. Chesterfield, 
Wrightson, W. O . .. .... ..... , .... Spartanburg, 
Zimmerman J. M ................. Spartanburg, 
IntermedIate Class. 
mold, F. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Andersoa, 
u tell, ...... ..... .............. Unioa, 
Avent, E. P .... .... .. . ... . ...... Spartanburg, 
Ayer, O. B. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . ... Bamberg, 
Bailey, W. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Aikea, 
Bankhead, R. F . . .. ... .. .. ... ......... York, 
Beasley, E . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Lee, 
Best, T ... . . . ... .... ........ " .. Darlingtoa, 
Blake, L. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ......... Abbeville, 
Blair, E. P . .. ........ . ........ . 
Boyd, F ....... . ......... ..... . 
Bramlett, H. R. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Brown, J. G. .. . . ., .. . . .. .. .. .. . . :::ip.iTtaiJlb1:11L 
Brown, W. F ............. . .... . 
Burnett, J. .................. . 
Bush, M. F ...... . ..... ... .. . . 
Bynum, E. F . ..... .... . . . . .... . 
Clayton, C. B .. .... ... .. ..... . . 
Crocker, D. H. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Dillard, ]. H. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Dozier, J. C. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
DuBose, J. L. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 
Duncan, E. M. .. .. .. . . .. .. " . . .. .. .. 
Dunn A. .. ... . .. . ... ......... .. n. m,,-,vlJ..-
Catalogue. 
H.H .... . . ..... .. . . " 
M.B ... . .. ... " . . ... . 
R ... " " ..... .... . .. " 
A. K .. . " . .... . " ... . 
partanburg, 
. K. " .. .. " " . . . . . . .. " .. Pickens, 
T. C. ...... " .. " " .. .. .. he terfield. 
E. .................. .. .. 
c. 1.1. .. .. " .. .. " . . .. . . 
W. T. " .. " .. .. . . . . " . . rang bur , 
H.]. . . .. .. .. .. .. " . . " partanburg, 
J. A. .. .. " " . . .. . . " .. . . nder on, 
L " .. " . . " ........ . ... Richland 
J. H. .. .. .. .. " " .. .. " reenville, 
W.H .......... ......... . . 
E. E. .. .. .. " " " . . .. " partanburO', 
W.A ... " " .. " " .... " 
G.W ........... ........ " 
nion, 
H. T. " .... " .. " . . . . .. William burg 
]. ... " .. " " .. . . .. .. " nder on, 
• F. .. " ....... . .. . .. ... nderson 
J. R ... " " " .. .. " . . .. " Fairfield. 
G ... " ... .. ..... .... " .. . . ul11ter, 
H. \V. V. " .. " .. . . . . .. . . " " Lee, 
R. c. " " " .. " ... . " .... " " Le , 
L .................. .. 
LL ................. .. .. 
Wofford College 
hor . R. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. partanburg, 
mith E. . ... ... .... . .. ...... . .. Greenville, 
.. Bamberg, 
.. .. . . .. partanburg, 
. . .. .. .. .. Deaufort, 
.. .. .. .. partanburg, 
\ annamak r .. .. .. .. rangeburg, 
White L. H. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. , Lee, 
William T. . .......... .. . ... . . ... Hampton, 
Willimon . P. .. .. ., . . . . .. .. .. .. Greenville, 
v oodham, . . ...... . .... .. . ........ Lee, 
\ 0 dward, E. B. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. Lee, 
Junior Class. 
Brockington, R. L. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. \ illiam burg, 
Brown, J. E . .... ... .. . .. .. ... . 
B r \\'n . J. ]. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 
0 . ', Geo .................... . 
annon, R. . . .. 
Daniel, W. H. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
a/alogue. 
A. B ..... ... .. .. . .. " .. Georgetown, 
]. M. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. " partanbur 
C. D. " .. .. .. .. " . . .. .. .. . . F lorence 
W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. rangeburg 
C.E ..... " ............. . 
students by Counties. 
.. 6 Lexington 
4 Marlboro 
II con 
3 Orang bur 
2 Picken 
Richland 
3 
2 umt r . 
2 nion 
3 \ illiam burg 
2 ork 
4 la. 
1 
4 Ga. 
2 
7 
Fitting chool 
1 ollege tudents. 
4 
Total 
I 
6 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
5 
6 
2 
I 
1 
I 
187 
248 
435 
R . 
H. J. 
CARLISLE fiTTI NG SCHOOL 
Of Wofford COllege. 
Bamberg. S. C .. 
1905·06 . 
Fall e ion begin ept mb r 19, 1900· 
ion b ins February 1, 1fJY/. 
Teachers and Officers. 
H ENRY N. l\ YDER M. ., Litt. D., 
Presidell /. 
HUGO UERIDAN H ead Ia ter. 
I lIstr ll c/or in Mathema/ ics alld Seiellcc. 
v . D. ROBERT, 
[ lIstrlle/or il~ English alld H is/ory. 
J. TABLER, 
Ills/rile/or in L atin alld Grl!l!k. 
MJ S L t::NA W AL ER, 
[ I/ s/r ll e/or in fllsie. 
CAL BOARD OF 0 ' T ROL. 
Iarion argan hainnan, O rangeburg, 
rabham, ecretary, Bamber . C. 
CARLISLE fiTTING SCHOOL. 
institulion, built and partly ndowed by the friends of 
at Bamberg, and pre nted to the tru tees of Wof-
College for preparatory work for boy and O'irl , is a part 
educational y tem of \ offord under the car of h r 
and Board of Tru t Th local affair ar di-
by a Board of ontrol f which R ev. Marion argan 
tndent from thi in titution ar admitted into 
on the certificate of th Head 1a ter. 
The Plant . 
even acr a r located th F itting chool 
Hall, irl Hall . and the Head Ma ter' 
and an arte ian w II five hundr d fe t deep, slipply-
' 1IIIIrtv-hvp gallon of pur water p r minut . 
LIbrary and Literary Societies. 
the liberality of G n. F. M. Bamb rg , a plendid library 
1Ieen provided. Th Ki l 0 and h ridan Literary 0-
have finely fUrlli hed hall, affording practice in debate, 
and e say writing . Eery boarding tudent i 
to unite with one of th e oci ti . tach r i th 
Boarding Halls. 
boarding department ar under control of teachers, a -
by competent matron . Each student i required to 
his own bed cov ring, pillow towels, and toilet ar-
An out-of-town tudent a r r qu ired to board in the 
by pecial permit of Head la ter. 
Course of Study . 
eoane of study for four year i provided. student 
either of the advanc d clas e by pa ing succes -
ID examination in tudi s of th next low r cia es. T he 
embraces E ng li h, H i tor , 1athematic , cience. 
aad Greek. 
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Religious Advantages. 
There i organized a Y. M. . officered and 
by th young men. There i a Young People's unday 
ing Prayer Meetin ,conducted by facu lty and tudents. 
organization are helpful in de elopment of the piritual 
of the tud nts. 
Expense . 
The chool year i d vided into two equal es ion. 
Tuition per e ion . . . . .. ., $16 00 
Tuition in Mu ic Department .. 12 00 
ontingent Fee . . 1 50 
oard .. .. .. .. 3600 
I DEX---(College. ) 
of ... .. , . ... . . 
........ . .... . ... , ., . ·4, 
iCIIOtarshllPS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Entrance .... . ... ......... , . .. . 
Rev. Benjamin .. .. .. .. . . .. " . .. . 
Fitting chool. ( e F ittillg chools.) 
Men' Chri tian s ociation .. .. .. . . .. 
12 
34 
3 
39 
10 
25 
30 
31 
12 
26 
26 
27 
36 
6 
32 
34 
II 
32 
33 
31 
36 
3 
42 
25 
4 
26 
5 
35 
33 
34 
31 
43 
36 
4 
26 
3 
34 
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